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Section 2901.42 Missing person report indicating foul play. 
Effective: June 20, 2008
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(A) If a law enforcement agency receives    an    initial report or receives additional information for

the report    that a person who is at least eighteen but less than twenty-one    years of age is missing,

the law enforcement agency shall make  available    through    the national crime    information

center all  information    contained in the report immediately    after the law    enforcement    agency

receives the report or    additional  information.   

 

(B)(1) If a law enforcement agency receives a report that a    person who is twenty-one years of age

or older is missing and if    there is evidence that the person was a victim of foul play at the    time

the victim is reported missing, the law enforcement agency    shall make available through the

national crime information center    all information contained in the report not later than    seven days

  after the law enforcement agency receives the report.    If there is    no evidence that the person was

a victim of foul play,    and no    evidence to the contrary is received, the law enforcement    agency

shall make the information available through the national crime    information center not later than

thirty days after receiving    the    report that the person is missing.

 

(2) If a law enforcement agency receives a report that a    person who is twenty-one years of age or

older is missing and    there is no evidence of foul play at the    time the agency receives    the report

and if the agency discovers    after the law enforcement    agency receives the report but before    the

end of the seven-day    period under division (B)(1) of this section    evidence that the    person who

is missing was a victim of foul play,    the law    enforcement agency shall make available through

the national crime  information    center all information contained in the    report by  the end of that

seven-day period. If a law enforcement    agency  receives a report    that a person who is twenty-one

years of    age  or older is missing    and there is no    evidence of foul play at    the time the agency

receives the report    and if the agency    discovers after the end of    the seven-day period    under

division    (B)(1) of this section    evidence that the person who is    missing    was a victim of foul

play, the law enforcement agency    shall make    available through    the national crime

information center all    information contained in the report not    later than    forty-eight    hours after

discovering the evidence that    the person    was a  victim    of foul play.
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(C) If a law enforcement agency pursuant to divisions (A) and    (B) of this section made available

through the national crime  information center    information contained in a report that a    person is

missing and    the missing person is found, the agency    shall promptly remove    that information

from the law enforcement    automated data system.

 

(D) As used in this section, indicators that a person was a    victim of "foul play" include, but are not

limited to, evidence    that the person's home or car is in disarray, evidence of a    struggle between

the person and another person, or evidence a law    enforcement agency determines to be foul play

through the written    policy the law enforcement agency develops and adopts pursuant to    division

(B) of section 2901.41 of the Revised Code.
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